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C. W. Pierce Entertains
Students For Class Day

Pi Omega Pi Gives
Scholarship Award
To Eleanor Ashby

No. 26

Freshman Feature
Broadway As Theme

Featured in the assembly on Wedpackage from these informative clues.
nesday, April 23 were two attractions.
1. It comes out at night. 2. It has a
First the Pi Omega Pi award for outtail. 8. You find it on limbs. 4. You standing scholarship, to be given to the
keep it under cover.
student with the highest scholastic
Now anyone can see that the only record for the first three semesters
logical answer is, of course, a night was awarded to Eleanor Ashby, sophshirt! Our contestant won the prize omore, whose cumulative average is
of two engravings of George Wash- 3.94. Eleanor is in Curriculum V,
ington ($2) on the strength of a near Business Education, and graduated
miss—a nightgown. Her running mate from Lane High School in Charlotfor the contest walked away with per- tesville.
fume as her prize.
Assembly Speaker
Other highlights of the show includWith his topic "Dixie Rennassancc"
ed a test of mental telepathy per- Mr. F. J. Barnes, chief of the Deformed by Swami M
(some- partment ffi Planning and Economic
thing or another), alias Grace Matz; Development for Virginia spoke to
a tea party; and a lesson on how to the group. His speech was in two
thread two packs of needles, all at parts; the first was an analysis of
the same time.
• • existing conditions in the South in
Mr. Pierce also gave a folder of general, and in Virginia in particular.
tickets to Gloria Taylor, Freshman The growth of industry and populaprexy, who is authorized to give them tion in Virginia are spectacular. Due
to the first person who announces in part to the World War, these are
that he or she is taking a trip to Cali- found more in factory districts and
fornia. The tickets open the doors to shipyards. Improvements and results
such well known places as the biggest of this industrial grdwth may be seen
T. V, station on the West Coast, and in higher income "and purchasing
they entitle the holder to a tour of power, he stated. However, planning
Hollywood conducted by Carl Brene- is the running mate with growth. In
man.
conclusion he asserted that "communMr. Pierce's message? One of the ity planning is a major tool to demoParticipants in the Freshman Class Night production "Two Tickets to
most important of our time: "People cratic living.
Broadway," were Bobby Crantz, Pat Casey, Dede Thornton, Sally Higgins,
Following the assembly program a and Gwenn Broaddus.
are funny, including college students."
luncheon was served in the tea room
Wednesday night, at precisely 8:00 in hectic New York City. The freshwhich was attended by the officers of
p.m.,
Madisonites were handed two man Chorus Line with perfect prePi Omega Pi, the business faculty,
tickets
to Broadway on a silver platter. cision followed in true "Radio City
All tiyout work for Scribbler's and as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes.
The
curtain
rose revealing New York Rockette" style. Carolyn Bair, conPARIS, April 30, (AP)—General must be handed in to box 51 by
/ New Initiates
City
in
all
her
finery—the Freshman tralto, followed doing "Bali Hai." The
• Eisenhower
scratched
his
head the 1st of May.
In th« evening members of the club
Class Night program was on!
enchanting Hawaiian touch was added
thoughtfully today over his victory in
and guests attended the seventh anas six hula dancers, costumes and all,
The
streets
of
New
York
made
up
the Massachusetts Republican primary
nual banquet of Pi Omega Pi at The
the
setting
of
the
first
act
with
the
took
the limelight. "I'm In Love
and said, "It has begun to look kind
Gables in Elkton. Eight new memWith a Wonderful Guy" was the solo
of serious,"
bers were initiated into the club at Manhattan skyline gleaming in the
rendition of Miss Judy Freeman. The
background
as
people
rushed
to
and
He defeated Senator Taft and mus- Saturday, May 3—
this time. They are: Joyce Coiner,
7:30—Movie: "Mrs. Miniver" with Joe Ann Ketron, Shirley Walker, Dol- fro. Beverly Thomas and Connie spotlight then shrfred to Mr. McContered more than 15,000 Democratic
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon lie Tarrant, Rebecca Wilk.es, Mrs. Re- Whitehead with starry eyes rendered nell singing "Some Enchanted Evenwrite-in votes.
ing".
The North Atlantic Pact commander Wednesday, May 7—
becca Whitlock, Mrs. Nellie Warring- a duet "Our Very Own". Next came
returned here today from a three-day
Nightclub Spotlight
6:00 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi Banquet— ton, and Miss Sara Anderson, super- Pat Randall, just a little gal in*a"big
town
who
was
informed
by
a
woman
farewell visit to Allied occupation
Mamma
and Poppa Miller—minus
Senior Dining Hall
visor of student teaching in business
of the world, Judy Freeman, that the kids—set out for a real "New
troops in Germany.
6:45 p.m. German Club meeting— at Montevideo High School, who reGeneral Mathew Ridgeway will be
Alumnae Hall
ceived honorary membership into the "Ypu're Just in Love." "Feudin", Yorker" evening in a typical night
Fussin', and Fightin'" was the cry club as the curtain rose on Act Three.
his successor when "Ike" leaves June
8:00 p.m. Student Council and Hon- club. Juanita Holloman" was toastof a trio of backswoodsmen in all Mary Lindsey first captured the cen1 in advance of the Republican Naor Council party in Logan game mistress for the banquet. Elinor
tional • Convention in July.
Ashby, winner of the Pi Omega Pi their hillbilly attire, Shirley Castine, ter attraction as she sang "The Lovliroom
their daughter; Frances Alls, grand- est Night of the Year." A duet,
LOUISVILLE, K.Y., April 29,
award was a guest for the evening.
Thursday,
May
8—
maw;
and Ann Davis, grandpaw.
(AP)—The Calumet Farm's Hillbail
"Night and Day", by Betty Lou Sykes
Other guests were: Dean and Mrs.
8:30
p.m.
Film
Society
"The
Lavencracked the Churchill Downs track
A
ifamily
Quintet
and
Janet Neff followed. Gloria TayGifford, Mr. and Mrs. Eagle, Betty
dar Hill Mob."—State Theatre
record today to capture the. fifteenth
lor,
mistress
of ceremonies, whirled in
Making
their
grand
entrance
came
Jo Thompson, Mr. Warrington, and
running of the Derby Trial with a
a
typical
vacationing
family,
the
Millto
introduce
the celebrities present.
Mr. Stickley.
brilliant exhibition that certainly will
ers," who captured the hearts of every"I Like It~
Election Of Officers
make him the people's choice for the
one with Gwen Broaddus as Mommy,
The
spotlight
then shifted to that
Officers for next year were elected
Fifth annual banquet Thursday, May
$100,000 Kentucky Derby Saturday.
Bobby Crantz as Daddy, and Sally riotous team, Martin and Lewis, im8, at 6:00 p.m. in Senior Dining Hall. and they are: President, Joyce Coiner; Higgins, Dede Thornton, and Pat
. ' WASHINGTON, April 29, (AP)—
personated hy "Jerry" Myers and
Tickets are Available until 10:00 a.m. Vice President, Shirley Walker; Sec- Casey, as the little loVeable brats.
A Federal judge voided President
"Dean" Minner. But wait—everybody
Saturday, May 3 from Julia Carter or retary, June Wheatley; and Treasurer, Their experiences on the crowded,
Truman's seizure of the strike-threatis trying to get into the act—as from
Dollie Tarrant. Following election of
Charles Caricofe.
hurry-scurry streets of Broadway were the audience came a second Jerry
ened steel industry today, and the
Guest speaker for the banquet will officers, Lorene Purcell, president, certainly true-to-life. The freshmen
vanguard of 650,000 CIO steelworkers
Lewis, Babs Smith, insisting she was
gave a brief summary of the year's
immediately began going out on strike. be Mr. C. H. Bunguard, representa- accomplishments of the club. Music Physical Education majors trotted in the real McCoy! Oh, well, on with
tive of Remington Rand, Inc., Charwith accentuated muscles bulging on the show.
United States District Judge David
Jane Froman, Joyce
was played throughout the meal by
lottesville.
New
officers
for
next
year
arms
and
shoulders
as
they
pleaded
A. Pine, in a biting opinion, ruled that
Gwaetney,
rendered
that popular song
Betty Miles.
their
helpless
case—"You
Can't
Get
a
Mr. Truman's seizure order was will be tapped at this time.
hit
"With
a
Song
In
My Heart". The
Mr. LeRoy Loewner of HarrisonMan With a Muscle."
"without authority in law" or the Con"Madisonettes" in a chorus line then
burg^ entertained with magic tricks at
stitution.
He struck at arguments
Broadway
On
Review
went through their dance routine, Anthe close of the banquet.
that the President has broad "inherother
celebrity, Mario Lanza, (Joan
Act
Two
chose
as
its
setting
a
Arrangements fnr the banquet were
ent" powers authorizing the seizure,
Pease
to you) stepped forth and sang
Broadway
theatre
with
the
spotlight
made by Jacqueline Gallup, chairman,
saying that for the courts to agree to
"Vesta
La Giubia."
on
our
family,
the
Miller's,
attending
Representatives for the incoming Jean Saville, and Marion Stickley.
such an argument "would undermine junior class were elected Friday, April
Hollywood Celebrities
Pi Omega Pi activities were under their first Broadway performance. Out
public confidence in the very edifice 25. The representatives for Standards the leadership of the officers who are: came the Charleston group bedecked
A tapping number by "Ann. Miller"
of government as it is known under Committee and Social Committee will President, Lorene Purcell; Vice Presi- in the costume of the Gay Nineties". Hoist followed. Ginny Dodson, in
the Constitution."
have to be voted On again as there dent, Kenneth Fritz; Secretary, Jac- Mamma just had to join them as the true Betty Hutton.form, boomed forth
was a discrepancy in the ballots.
queline Gallup; and Treasurer, Ellen wide-eyed kids and "Pop" looked on with "Crash, Bam, Alacazam". Miss
in wonderment. "One Kiss" came next Iturbi, impersonated by Carol Lynn
Student Government representatives Brooking.
as
a solo by Sandra Myers. Ann Russell took the limelight at the piano.
are Johnny Lou Thompson, Nat ZirStudents graduating in June kle, and Lou Jefferson. Shirley CrawHarris and Landora Barden proved an Next came Rose Murphy in the form,
who will apply for a Virginia ford, Iris Magee, and Suzanne Robeffective dance team as they shagged of Pat Randall, who did a perfect imiTeacher's Certificate are requested erts were re-elected to the Honor
All reporters for organizations, sor- to "Music, Music, Music."
tation of "I Can't Give You Allyto meet with the Registrar on Council. Athletic Association repre- orities, and classes are urgently reA Country Bumpkin
thing But Love" right down to every •
Monday, May 5, at 4;20 in Wilson sentatives are Rhea Green and Gil quested to meet in The Breeze room
Dot Miller, ah alluring young "chi-chi".. A song and dance routine
Auditorium.
Henman.
Patsy Norwood, Myrt on Friday, May 2, at 6:30 p.m. It is actress just back from Reno, brought to "Abba Dabba" followed with cosHelen M. Frank Goodrich, and Dolly Rutherford will absolutely necessary for the staff to forth her not-so-alluring daughter for tumed monkey and chimps pantominRegistrar represent their class on the Student discuss their policy in regard to news a stage audition whereby Jean White' ing every phrase. The final number
Faculty Committee.
with these reporters.
did a monologue depicting her troubles
(Continued on Page 4)
)
Direct from Hollywood! Yes, last
Wednesday's assembly speaker was
just that!
Carl Webster Pierce, noted comedian 'and master of ceremonies, was presented by the Freshman Class last
week. Mr. Pierce brought along Art
Linkletter (of "People Are Funny"
fame) via recording and photograph.
Purposing to entertain us, Mr.
Pierce got the show off to a bang-up
start by requesting the services of an
intelligent lady. (Mr. Pierce remarked that the modesty of his audience
was quite unusual.) After the young
lady h^d been selected, proceedings
started to produce hypnosis, but it
was all a dirty trick! Somehow the
audience participant's face got covered
with smut— and ber good sportsmanship was rewarded with a lovely prize.
Next on the agenda was a tyt of
strength and endurance—transporting
butterflies! Our participants? Madison's tallest boy and shortest girl.
Prizes for this feat of skill were baking powder for our shortest girl—so
she can rise to any occasion, and
Crisco for the boy (it's shortening,
you know).
The next two contestants were almost stumped when they tried to guess
the Contents of the mystery surprise
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Prejudice And
Intolerance
Presented here is a subject greatly discussed,
but one which cannot actually be overworked. It
should be discussed and written about time and
again until it penetrates the unthinking minds of
those who keep it alive.
The subject: Prejudice. The objects: Any
creed, religion, or race which differs from that
of the individual condemning it. This influence
exists in the home, the school, the office,»and any
other place where people congregate. It may be
many persons or only two.
Prejudice tatus varitrv.., forms. ftrTnc oouth
the negroes are prejured, in the North the Jews
are berated, and the Catholics and Protestants
wage a never ending ^ war. Yes, prejudice is
cheap, it cost nothing and it gives only bitterness. It is either instilled or learned; it will be
rooted out or nurtured.
The only thing not to be tolerated is intoler-~
artce.
B.C.

Men Are Here To Stay
Virginia's General Assembly has recently
passed, a bill approving male students on the
campuses of Longwood and Madison for another two years. Here at Madison, the general
consensus is of approval and the Richmond
Times-Dispatch has stated that the people of
Harrisonburg are also in favor of the measure.
However, many people believe that Madison
should be a woman's college and that men are
out of place here. But there is no reason why we
cannot accept men as students. We are fully
equipped in most of our departments to give
them a thorough education in the fields they wish
to choose. Since we are a state supported school,
we can offer this education at a lower price than
can most of the other colleges in this area. Why
should this opportunity be denied men?
We have no living accomodations on campus
for the men and they are considered day students. Therefore, they are not subject to the
same rules as we are and have a student government association apart from ours. These are
definitely drawbacks and have caused much of
the antagonism toward them.
No one can deny, though, that the men students have contributed greatly to campus life—
both social and organizational. All of us who
have enjoyed the performances of the Stratford
Players cannot forget that leading roles were
played by men students. Nor can we forget that
men in the International Relations Club have
held important offices in the state and have gained recognition for Madison in that field. Mention any of the organizations on campus which
allows male members and you will find active
participation by them. These men students have
proved that they are an asset to Madison College. (26).
M. T. .

'No Smoking Please9
If you are a freshman coed, you are the least
likely among students to approve of smoking in
the classroom, according to results of the ACP
National Poll of Student Opinion.
Students in general disapprove of smoking in
the classroom two to one, but freshman and
.women are much stronger in their disapproval.
Most frequently mentioned reason of those Who
oppose classroom smoking is consideration for
non-smokers.
Students across the nation were asked: In
general, do you approve or disapprove of stu(Continued in Column 4)

Ten Tall Tales Meandering

Letter To
The Editor

—•j

■

picture.
In the first place the term "underground" seems slightly unappropriate.
Talking about Student Government
policies is anything hut "underground";
no attempt has been made to keep
this talk from reaching our S. G. A.
officers.
Many of us feel that sentences recently handed down by S. G. A. were
much too harsh. We realize that
since each case is unique, a hard and
fast penalty for each misdemeanor
would be impracticable — but why
not a maximum penalty clearly stated
for the breaking of each rule.
There has been much talk about the
pros and cons of open trials. ' The
chief reason given in defence of the
closed trial was to protect the defendent.
Why doesn't the student
council allow the defendant to call his
own plays? Perhaps the presence of
outsiders would protect the defendent,
pressure of their opinion would perhaps curb the personal and irrelevant
questions asked by the Student Council.
Sometimes the defendent is punished
not only for the misdemeanor with
which he is charged, but for every infraction of the rules in his college
career. Such questions concerning past
conduct shouldn't even be considered
unless the person has been previously
penalized by the S. G. A,
If open trials" afe' impractical, then
why not a jury "pulled from the hat"
rather than one hand picked by the
group appointed for that purpose.
Every member of the S. G. A. should
have the equal opportunity to serve.
The dissatisfied element is not an
underground— if it develops into one
perhaps we should examine our S.
G. A. for the governmental faults
which in Rations leads ' to undergrounds. Let's keep our S. G. A. on
a high level and not let if stoop to
"Gestapo" and Secret Police tactics!
If it is still to be a student association, let it reflect the opinion of its
members.
Bobbie Hurdle
Coni O'Leary

Will You Feel More
Educated In June?
by Shirley Castine
With Class Nite tucked safely in
memories, it seems that the end of
the semester is practically here. And
we all know what that means ....
everybody automatically becomes a
little more educated . . . . or so they
say. An old proverb well defines the
college classes:
He who knoweth not and knoweth
he knoweth not is a freshman;
He who knoweth not and knoweth
not he knoweth not is a sophomore;
He who knoweth and knoweth not
he knoweth is a junior;
He who knoweth and knoweth he
knoweth is a senior.
Even though it is against all rules
of child psychology for children to be
told "DON'T", no one can deny that
freshmen left comfortable homes to be
made into mature adults by adhering "
to rules. With only a few slips here
and there, mostly there, we have
somehow gotten through. Our only
excuse; we were born at an early age!
As we look back on our year at
Madison, we think of the things which
couldn't possibly have been learned in
the classroom. First and foremost in
any ole year is the dormitory or public life in which one becomes an ex, trovert in preparation for the abnormal
psychology class, an indispensible
y -

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUR
TOBACCO?.••
Tfie Maryland Diamondback, University of Maryland, thinks there is a
^subtle analogy between women and
tobacco. It declares:
"Sophomores want their women to
be like cigarettes, slender and trim,
all in a row, to be selected at will, set
aflame, and when the flame has subsided, discarded only to select another.
"A junior wants his woman to be
like a cigar. They're more expensive,
make a better appearance and last
longer.
"A senior wants his girl to be like
his pipe, something he becomes attached to, knocks gently but lovingly
and takes great care of at all times.
"A man will give you a cigarette,
offer you a cigar, but will never share
his pipe."

G. Tyler'Miller, President of our College, has
recently received a Service Key from the Virginia district of the YMCA. The Executive Secretary of the organization, William E. Schwartz,
presented Mr. Miller with the award citing him
as the citizen who had accomplished the most for
the Hi-Y Club. In 1948 Mr. Miller first became
a committee member when he spoke to the
Model General Assembly during the absence of
Governor Tuck. Although he is extremely modest about the honor duly accorded to him for his
services, Mr. Miller obviously contributed a great
deal to budding legislators and the Hi-Y Club.
*

Now I lay me down to sleep,
The lecture dry, the subject deep;
If he would quit before I wake,
Give me a poke, for heaven's sake!
1st Sophomore: "Will you be a
fourth for bridge?"
2nd Sophomore: "Okay!"
1st Sophomore: "That's great! Now
all we need is a third."
TYPICAL REACTION:
"Not Only has he broken my heart
and wrecked my whole life, but he
hsu) spoiled my entire evening."
The professor rapped on his desk
and shouted: "Class—Order!"
The entire class yelled: "Beer!"

*

;

Dr. Fernando Martinez, departmental head of
Spanish, was a featured speaker at Williamsburg a while back.'Addressing a group of Foreign Language teachers, he lectured his audience in his native tongue.
* * *
"m
At the mock convention held at Washington
and Lee University, General Dwight D. Eisenhower was unanimously chosen for the Republican Presidential nomination on the fourth ballot. Professional politicians watch the outcome of
these conventions with more than a mere glance
at the announcement. These conventions which
represent the party not in p6vfet'h&Vt been held
for the past 44 years. During this period the delegations have predicted five national conventions
correctly and missed four times. In 1948 the
mock party nominated the late Senator Arthur
E. Vanderburg of Michigan instead of Governor
Thomas E. Dewey who ran on the presidential
ballot.
In a new book released by the American Businesss Education Association, Dr. Stephen J. Turille has written a chapter for "Teacher Qualification and Certification," Administration and Supervision of Business Education. This text is
used by teacher training institutions throughout
the United States.
*

*

*

Alpha Upstlon chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma was awarded the National Scholarship Cup
on April 21. This is an important honor for the
sorority on campus and one for which they can
be highly commended.
*

Chemistry Professor: "What
you tell me about nitrates?"
Student: "Well-er-they're a
cheaper than day rates."

*

Lots of girls left this afternoon for the Apple Blossom festivities. Considering the latest
siege of rain, this weekend should prove to be a
sunny one. This afternoon Miss Nina (Honeybear) Warren, the daughter of Governor Earl
Warren of California was crowned queen of the
festival by financier and elder statesman, Bernard Baruch. Tomorrow the Grand Parade will
be led by Howard Keel, the sensational baritone
of MGM studios. To all those who are going to
Winchester—have a wonderful time.
To our
Madison participants, Nancy McMillan and
Gloria Pingley—have fun! We here on campus
really envy you!

A CLEAN RACE . . .
The rowing team at Cornell University was stopped cold last week by
a whirl of suds.
A prankster had poured some Vel
soap into the practice tank, and the
harder the team rowed, the more suds
they churned up.
JUST SIGN HERE . . .
Last year somebody in Madison,
Wisconsin tried to find out how-many
people would sign the Declaration of
Independence if it were passed around
in the form of a petition. ,TJie majority were timid and unwilling to
sign.
Now we have a reverse situation.
The Penn State Daily Collegian circulated a petition reading: "We give
the bearer of this petition permission,
upon receipt of our signatures, to hang
us by the neck until dead."
#- t
-vTh?s''clause was'buried in the middle
of an otherwise harmless petition. Of
165 students approached, 81 signed it.

withM*™

*

*

can

This past Monday Dr. Murl Shawver was a
guest on "Lindy's Program", a regular feature
lot on station WSVA in Harrisonburg. As a volunteer Worker in this county, Dr. Shawver spoke
1st roommate: "I heard a new one on the problems of cancer for the radio audience.
Next week, the American Cancer Society_will
the other day. I wonder if I've told
conduct a fund drive throughout the dormitories
it to you?" '
for contributions so desperately needed for re2nd roommate: "Is it funny?"
1st roommate: "Yes."
search and medical facilities. Anyone who has
2nd roommate: "Then you haven't." been personally connected with this insidious killer can understand the exigency of a need for
Freshman: "What is your worst, further exploration into the intricacies of the
sin?"
disease.

Senior: "My vanity. I spend hours
mi
TJefore the mirror
admiring my beauty."
Freshman: "That isn't vanity, girl—
"that's imagination."

course in the sophomore year. It is
an interesting study in mass reaction
to see how many trips are required
from room to room in order to get a
willing subject for a blind date.
Then we learn to play bridge in the
middle of the hall on Friday nights.
This procedure is really an education
in itself; that of bluffing, bidding, and
then bluffing but of the bid. Many
lives have been wrecked by a grand
slam unbidden. More brains knocked against brick walls that way.
But the most .trying time of all
(Continued on Page 4)

*

*

*

•

._

Dot Harris has really undergone a hectic
week! From the way I hear the story, a salesman referred to her by some mysterious individual attempted to sell the physical education major an Ex-Er Cycle. What this machine is, I don't
know; but the cost is slightly beyond the average allowance. Seems that the monstrosity is
priced at a mere. $325! Thought that April Fool's
Day was a month ago, but I could be behind the
times.
'
»
' —"
(Continued from Column 1)
dents smoking during classroom sessions? The
results:
1. Approve
29 per cent
2. Disapprove
58 per cent
3. No opinion
9 per cent
4. Other
„.
4 per cent
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Here and There With The Clubs Glee Club
Tours State

ACE
ACE boasts a new slate of officers
with Ann Hubbard leading the list as
president. The other new officers are
vice-president,' Mary Ann Kegley;
secretary, Nancy Lucy; treasurer,
Amy Young; and program chairman,
Dottic Senn with Fran Funk serving
as co-chairman.
Math Club
Members of the Math Club were
entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Ikenberry
on April 23. The club members played Monte Carlo' Whist and were served refreshments. ' The club also elected new officers on the 23. Billie Bond
is the new president, and Emily Ragsdale is j the new vice-president. Also
on the new slat? are Irene Ashley as
secretary, Pat Norwood as treasurer,
and Carole O'Brien as reporter. These
girls will be installed at the next meeting of the club.
Curie Science
Curie Science Club officers were installed April 22. Curie members will
be picnicing next Tuesday afternoon
after hearirig a report on the plans
for the new science hall. The club is
also looking forward to the annual
meeting of the Virginia Academy of
Science which is meeting at the Hotel
Chamberlin at Old Point Comfort on
May 15-17.
Porpoise Club
Porpoise officers now list Jo Guyton, Carole O'Brien, Bruce Staples,
and Delight Strole, who will serve in
the respective following capacities:
president, vice-president, secretary,
and reporter.

Modern Dance

Madison's Modern Dance Club has
elected their new officers, who will
take their positions at the next meeting.
They are as follows: president,
Sheila Bell; vice president, June Bryant; secretary, Harriette Lowery;
treasurer, Sonya Schulz; reporter, Barbara Carlton.

Granddaughters' Club
After a business meeting of the
Granddaughters' Club on April 3, the
following officers were elected for the
coming term: president, Libby Marshall; vice-president, Betty Jean Hammack; secretary, Mary Fisher; and
treasurer, Ann Davis.
Mrs. Dorothy Garber, the present
adviser of the group recounted the
past successful years of the Homecoming Weekend and disclosed plans
for Hiis year. Mrs. Agnes Derrick
was then welcomed as the sponsor for
the club to serve for the 1952-53 session.
Ex Libris Club
Honoring Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff
on her birthday, the Ex Libris Club
gave a party at the home of Maribess
Jackson on April 16. Miss Cundiff
was presented with several demi-tasse
spoons as an addition to her collection.

Officers for the coming session were
elected af the meeting: Peggy Hamrick, president; Anna Marie Maxey,
vice-president; Fran Courtney, secretary; Joyce, Taylor, treasurer; and
Betty Jean Hammack, reporter.
Kappa Delta Pi
Tentative plans for the annual picKappa Delta Pi initiated new memnic
of the organization were also disbers on May 1. KDP will have a
cussed
by those present. The official
banquet next Wednesday night—
date
has
not been set.
formal, no less.

•

„ Frances Sale
:l
Something new has been added in
the lives of the Frances Sale Club
members. On Monday, April 28, the
club visited the Bridgewater College
Home Economics Club. The guest
speaker was Hildegarde Fillmore,
formerly of McCalls Magazine and
beauty editor of "Better Living."
"Fabrics will tend to be soft again,"
said Mrs. Fillmore, "but this does not
•mean that full skirts and the crisp
look will not be in style. The soft
drape is coming back in."
The most important part of the body
is the waist. Emphasis will be placed
on the sleeves. Basically, good fashion
doesn't change.
Following the meeting, the club
members enjoyed meeting the Bridgewater girls in a social hour.
The Breeze
Entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
Custiss Smith, The Breeze staff went
to Rawley Springs on Sunday, April
27. Although the downpour forced the
members to remain indoors, they had
a wonderful day discussing most
everything arid everyone.
A buffet supper prepared by the
hostess was served to the famished
group.

Colony
Optical Co.
— Prescriptions filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

,1
IRC , .
. ,, ,;..„
Officers for the 1952-53 session of
the International Relations Club were
elected on Tuesday night, April 29.
The new officers include Joyce Taylor,
president; Lou Jefferson, vice-president; Nancy Earles, secretary; Myrtle
Goodrich, treasurer; and Shirley Walker, reporter. .
FREE PASSES TO VIRGINIA
THEATRE

Foss-McDaniel Nuptials

Monday, April 28, at 5 p.m. Tracy
Foss was married to Lt. Albert Wilson McDaniel in the Episcopalian
Church in Harrisonburg. Reverend
Ward McCabe performed the wedding
ceremony.

Tracy is a resident of Windsor,
Connecticut and graduated from Fairfax Hall before assuming her studies
at Madison. Lt. McDaniel, from Mount
Sterling, .Kentucky,' is a gradua^'of
the C"lass of 1951 from Virginia MiliThe only attendant of the bride was tary Institute.
Miss Eleanor Van Rose who is curFollowing the ceremony a reception
rently teaching at Fairfax Hall, a was held by Alpha Sigma Tau sororpreparatory school in this state. Carl ity in Lincoln House. Lt and Mrs.
Wydenthorpe was best man. He was McDaniel then left for a trip to Lexa "dyke" for Lt. McDaniel at VMI ington, Kentucky, after which they induring the last year.
tended to visit the home of the groom.

CAii-WUR SHOT.

Wjlmoth, Margaret
Bruce, Rena
Long, Emily

Richmond and Washington were on
the itinerary for the Madison Glee
Club's annual spring concert tour.
The Glee Club is under the direction
of Miss Edna Shaeffer. .
On Thursday, April 17, forty-six
members of the Glee Club left, for a
week-end in Richmond, where they
gave several musical presentations. In
the afternoon, in Petersburg, the Virginia Music Federation sponsored a
program of high school and college
selections, in which Madison's Glee
Club participated. The other college
which was represented was HamptonSydney. Both college groups joined
to sing the final selection.
Randolph-Macon was the scene of
musical festivity on Thursday night
when our Glee Club sang there. Following the program, the group was
entertained at a social given at the
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.
Friday morning the Glee Club entertained Thomas Jefferson High
School'and later John Marshall High
School with a program of choral
music. Later in the day the Glee
Club recorded at WRVA in Richmond. In the evening they presented a concert at Highland Springs
High School.
The main event of the day on Saturday was a tea given by Alumnae
of Madison for our songsters. After
refreshments were served, the Glee
Club entertained with informal selections.
Rendering the religious message in
music, the Glee Club participated in
the service of the Barton Heights
Baptist Church in the morning and
then in the evening ended their tour
at the First Baptist Church in Richmpnd. DinneE was served at the Barton Heights Church.
On Sunday, April 27, the Glee Club
again left Madison, this time for a
trip to Washington. Sunday night,
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church was the scene of their presentation. On Monday the group entertained at Fairfax High School and
later at the high school in Front
Royal.

Three

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop

J^

Murray, Betty Ann
Anderson, Alice (Betsy),
O'Leary, Coni
Caulk, Mary L.
Striker, Barbara
Green, Lena Mae
Mays, Elizabeth Ann
Logan 204
Fravel, Nancy
Spr. 6
MOTHERS DAY GIFTS
'POBTORIA CRYSTAL, CARDS, BOOKS,
EATON STATIONERY AND MANY
,
OTHER GIFTS

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE \

DOT

ooOoo
120 S. Main St.

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.

1 Block off Main on Market

WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

-Kavsnaagh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

REMEMBER
on

THE GREAT NEW

SPALDING

DOT

FOWEREDBY
•TRU-TENSION*
WINDING WITH
*TEMPER3£D*
THREAD
TDRLINITORAA1TY.
MAXIAVDM. DISTANCE
COMBINED, WITH
THAT 6WEET DOT*
FEEJL AND CLICK

OTHER FAMOUS
SPALDING GOLF BALLS
THE EAST

AIR-FLITE
CTRU-TENSlONVfcWND
WrTTEMPERED THREAD)
»

AND

THE TOUGH

ALL MOTHERS

B. Ney & Sons

who are dear
to you

Department Store
We have RUST CRAFT CARDS
r

and Just as Reliable

WITH THE

PEPEKDABLE

HALLMARK
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

Wilson, Fae

Opposite Post Office

OUTWHERE
TOUWANT
ITTOBE.
MORE OFTEN
THAN NOT

1 DOWVUKC]

for lliem all

MARKEY^S
\ 91 S. Main St,

KRO-FL1TE
TOP^FLITE*
•AT PROFESSIONM- SHOPS ONLY

SPALOIHG
(^ sets the pace in sports

AU NBW SPORTS SHOW BOOK
of Mullin Cartoons published in this booh only.

WRITE TODAY/TO SPALDING—DEPT. C-Si
Chicop.ee, Man.
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Four

Gyminy Crickets
By Betty Smith
V Representing'Madison College in the play day at R. P. I. la
weekend were Lilly Hill Edwards, Joan Hoist, Virginia Noel, Joan
Gaetani, Jean McClanahan. and Elaine Morgan. Bad weather eliminated participation in tennis, archery, and sottball, so play day
was held indoors where the gals of various colleges enjoyed taking part in such sports as badminton, table tennis, volleyball, and
recreational swimming. Rain or shine—they had fun!
The Virginia Athletic Federation of College Women is holding its annual meeting at Bridgewater on May 9-10. Representing
Madison are Betty Sorenson, Gill HinmanJ and Louise Kindig. A-n
invitation will be extended to this organization to attend out May
Day festivities.
Work on officiating practice in swimming has started so this
is the last call for signing up if you desire to take part.
Madison, this year, is in charge of the swimming telegraphic
meets which are sponsored each year by the V. A. F. C. VV. The
first of these will be held on Monday, May 5th.
Tenative plans have been made for the three-day riding clinic
on May 13, \\ and 15. This clinic is sponsored by, the physical education department with a guest instructor. Those interested arcurged to make immediate conatct with Miss Caroline Sinclair.
Last Sunday morning the alumnae who formerly were connected with our physical education department joined with Madison's senior V. V.. majors and the phys. ed. staff for breakfast ia
the tea room—hah, you thought I was going to say in bed, didn't
you!

Honor Fraternities
Elect New Officers

Advanced Painting
Class To Exhibit

Madison's Honor fraternities, Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Lambda,
have recently chosen their officers for
the 1952-5.5 session.
"Filling the bill" for Kappa Delta
Pi are: Irene Ashley, president; Rillic
Ruth Bond, vice-president; Rachel
Roberson, recording secretary; Emily
Ragsdale, treasurer; Lucy Grove, corresponding secretary; and Molly Kennette, reporter-historian.
Thirteen new members who were recently accepted into Kappa Delta Pi
arc: Ix>is Camper, Mary Jane Kelly,
Frank LaMare, Charles Wynes, Marcos Freeman, Janet Corbin, Sara Creasy Kennedy, Anne Dove, Jean Gatling, Arvella Pitscnbargar, Peggy Snyder, Marilyn Taedter, and Irene Sawyers.
Elected to offices in Sigma Phi
Lambda were: Dianne O'Neal, president; Pat Norwood, vice-president;
Have you decided what YOU will Eleanor Ashby, treasurer; Joan Pease,
do upon completion of college? There secretary; and Betty Smith, historian.
arc many opportunities for the college
graduate as a Commissioned Officer while experience and benefits may be
in the Women's Army Corps. Few derived from military service. If you
careers are available to women which marry after being commissioned, it
offer such a variety of interesting does not affect your status!
fields. Wac's can be assigned to over
For additional information, contact
140 different billets, some of which
The Breeze or the Wac Recruiting
are: Signal Officer, Staff Officer, OpOfficer in Harrisonburg. The office is
erations and Training, Recruiting Oflocated in the Post Office Building on
ficer, Placement Officer and many
Main Street opposite the Kavanaugh
other army jobs.
Hotel.
Additional education, travel, worth-

Miss Glada 1!. Walker's advanced
painting class will exhibit twenty oil
paintings at the new Rockingham
library from April 25th through May
12.
Realistic to modern paintings are
being exhibited and, for the majority
of the students, this was their first
term of oil painting. The class finished frames to harmonize with each
painting.
The advanced painting class was
asked to exhibit their work by the Harrisonburg Sketch Club, who' has
charge of the exhibits for the library.
The paintings were exhibited at this
time to be one of the attractions during the dedication of the new library
which was held on Tuesday, April 29.

WAC's Offer Many
Advantages, Fields

SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
by Nancy Byers

FOR IN-BETWEEN MEAL
SNACKS AND GET
TOGETHERS
\

o O o

Doc's Grill
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

The Students' Voice

More Educated...

Corsages—designed appropriate to
individual and occasion.
Arrangements—delivered to hospital, home, school, etc.
Located—College Gate
(Mason St. Entrance)
730 H S. Mason
Phone 2107 (Shop)
374 (Residence)

Do You Think The Film Society
An Asset To College Life?

(Continued from Page 2)
comes around about exam time when
studying the history of some fool thing
or another, you, are worried to death
over Lorenzo Jones' wife, Belle, who
knoVs the identity of the murderer
and captured him single-handed with
a compact full of powder for purple
complexions, and a navy blue feathcjfrom last year's spring hat.
Ah! when we return next semester,
we will eye the incoming freshmen
and think, "Boy, could we ever tell
you things!" But not for all the tea
in China would we presume to deny
them the privilege of an extra-curricular education which everyone receives,
but freshmen particularly appreciate.
In my sophomore future I yearn
for tlirec impossibilities; indefinite late
lights so that we can legally catch up
on homework and Pogo's latest adventures; chewing gum machines to
Seated from left to" right are: Mildred Lewis, Evalyn Self, Sally Barron.
get dirty old pennies from clogging
up the piggy banks; and an electric Standing, Mary Anne Cummins, Loretta Koch, Rebecca Dixon, Virginia
eye to be utilized by the head waitress Cushwa.
to take all the sport from our "stolen
much more educational and certainly
QUESTION:
grub" or make it a general free-for-all. / Do you consider the newly formed provide a change from the ordinary
Film Society an asset to our college movies we are able to see.
Sally Ann Barron, Sophomore — I
life?
Rebecca Dixon, Sophomore — I think the Film Society was a terrific
think the Film Society is an asset to idea! The films are, not only enterThe May Day program will be Madison College. It gives the mem- taining, but also very helpful to those
bers an opportunity for an evening of who are studying foreign languages.
held on May 10 at 2:30 p.m. back
campus. In case of rain it will be recreation as well as the chance to It gives us an opportunity to see good
see movies of other countries. We films which we ordinarily wouldn't get
in Wilson auditorium.
have seen a variety of good movies to see. I hope the foreign films will
May Day is a gay occasion, and
this semester, and I hope that it will be continued next year to give all
we want our campus to manifest
such signs. So—dormitories, we're be possible to continue the Society those who haven't joined, an opportunity to see good movies.
next year.
depending on you!
Virginia Cushwa, Junior — I think
Charlotte
Korn,
Senior—As
a
memThose with special parts are urgthe"
Film Society is a very valuable
ed to listen for announcements con- ber of the Film Society, I feel that I
This is a
have really gained a lot . from the asset to our campus.
cerning practices. Please try to be
pictures which have been shown. I chance for the students to see good
prompt.
am looking forward to the coming foreign movies for a very small cost.
Evalyn Self, Sophomore — 1 think
ones with "great anticipation.
the
Film Society is a most useful and
Loretta Koch, Sophomore — The
(Continued from Page 1)
organization.
The films
Film Society is of definite value in helpful
"Count Every Star" featured Barbara that it, not only promotes interest in shown are from different countries
foreign customs and languages, but and help in broadening our knowledge.
Condon in the solo spot.
In the finale the entire cast assem- also provides recreation for its mem- Not only are these films educational,
bled to sing the freshman song to bers. The new plan of showing the but also they are very enjoyable.
Mary Anne Cummins, Sophomore—
the tune of "Lullaby of Broadway". movies at the State Theatre and allowing the members to see the feature I think the Film Society provides a
SOME TRUTH IN IT
also makes membership in the So- wonderful opportunity for Madison
Professor: "Do the quick thinkers ciety doubly valuable and enjoyable. students to see a type movie that is
before leaders?"
Those who did not join are really different from the ones we see on
Saturday nights.
Freshman: "Well, he who hesitates missing a wonderful opportunity!
is bossed."
Mildred Lewis, Sophomore — From
the movies I have seen, I think the
Film Society is a wonderful addition
to the Madison campus. They are

May Day
Announcement

Freshmen Feature ...

McClure Printing
Company
& BINDING
Staunton, Va.

PRINTING

Famous Restaurant
For Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Food

Typing
Have your term papers typed"
> neatly, accurately and promptly.'
> Our prices are reasonable. You i
,may make arrangements by tele-,
phone and we will call for and deliver.
PHONE 707

PARKVIEW
TYPING SERVICE

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

92 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
0OOO0

Just received a large shipment of hand
sewn moccasins.
Sizes 4 to 10 AAA to C widths

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Clothes called for and
delivered
PHONE

274

165 N. Main

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE

JARRELL'S SHOE STORE

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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WARNER

'^"VIRGINIA

A Cloudburst </
ofFun...
An Outburst
of Song and Joy!*

6 Big Days
SAT. thru THUR.
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